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Details of Visit:

Author: bluemeanie67
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 7 Jun 2019 15:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

The new location is just above House of Divine 2 in Victoria. Not as nice as the Pimlico one and the
queue for the shower can be quite long and eat into your time with the girl. I try to get there 5
minutes early so that I can shower before the girls come out after they have finished a session but
today my timing was not good. Was like Piccadilly Circus there! But i was there at a peak time and
this was not House of Divine's fault. 

The Lady:

I have seen Sophia twice in Milton Keynes before so I knew what to expect. Gorgeous Latvian girl
who speaks perfect English and has a great sense of humour and makes you feel relaxed as soon
as she walks in. Or should I say stumbles in as she nearly fell down the stairs in her high heels
when she came in to see me! Luckily, she saw the funny side. She has lovely smallish breasts, a
shaved pussy and a beautiful curvy bum. And a really nice smile and a cheeky laugh. 

The Story:

After all the money was sorted out, Sophia sucked my nipples and then gave me some lovely OWO.
This soon turned into 69. Having that amazing bum in my face was fantastic but Sophia got me hard
quite quickly and it was time for some sex. Started off with some nice slow sex in the missionary
position, then Sophia went on top and rode my cock. She is very skilled at this. Sensing time was
running out,I went on top again and the harder and faster the sex got, the more Sophia seemed to
enjoy it. I know that I did! Eventually I came in her pussy. it was nice to catch up with Sophia on how
she's been in the 3 years since I last saw her and I wish her well in what she is doing when she is
not at the House of Divine.

I would recommend Sophia to anyone who wants a fun and sexy time with such a gorgeous girl. I
look forward to seeing her again soon. Glad that she is working in london now and not exclusive to
Milton Keynes. 
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